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INTERNATIONAL CULTURAL LANDSCAPE REGISTER: ENGLISH VERSION

Selected Historical Cultural Landscape Elements (from prehistoric times until 1990)

Function

1.

Cultural Landscape

Cultural Landscape

Respective examples of Cultural Landscape Elements and parts of

Complex

Ensemble, functional groups

elements

1.1

Dwelling function (residential

House, apartment block, courtyard, tenement, villa

Settlements,

Urban historical

dwellings and

settlements

fields

(functional urban

quarter)
Functional areas (fortifications, See basic functions 2-13
market square, commercial and

typologies: town based on industrial districts, station
agriculture and

quarter, churches, monasteries,

subsistence, Hanseatic

recreational and traffic areas,

city, capital city, harbour

etc.)

city, industrial city,
garrison town)
1.2
Rural historical
settlements

→ Farmstead, farmyard,

House, barn, granary, stables, bakery, entrance gate, fence, dovecot,

farmhouse (including form

wall, cottage garden, orchard, herb garden, earth cellar, root cellar,

typology)

fountain

(settlement forms: village, Village functionary building

Parish hall, fire station

hamlet, → scattered
settlement, → single

Common (→ village green or

farmstead, hamlet, etc.)

square)

1.3

Land parcel forms

Block, strip-field

Terracing

Cultivation terrace, terraced ground, dry stone wall

Historical
→ fields and field

Maypole, commemorative tree (→ solitary tree), monument,
→ well, → pond, firewater pond

(→ lynchet)

patterns
1.4 Traces of historical

→ Abandoned village

Ruins, foundations, well ring, ridge and furrow etc.

Prehistoric settlement

Cave dwelling, rock shelter

Stone

Field stone, boulder, rubble stone, quarry stone, cobblestone

Wood

Board, plank, beam, latticework, shingles

Brick

Adobe brick, clay brick, roof tile, masonry brick, fired, air-dried

Earth

Earth, marl, clay, sand, gravel, lime and gypsum mortar

Metal

Bog iron, wrought iron, cast iron, steel, bronze

settlements

1.5
Historical building
materials

............................
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Function

2.

Cultural Landscape

Cultural Landscape

Respective examples of Cultural Landscape Elements and parts of

Complex

Ensemble, functional groups

elements

2.1

National roads (trade routes,

Formal and built elements: paving, planking, earth or stone dam, dust

postal routes, military routes,

path, → hollow way, tunnel, border stone, kerb

Traffic, transport Historical

→ chaussée, causeway)

Wayside green: → avenue, row of trees, wind and snow fences and

→ roads, lanes and paths

hedges

Regional roads and paths

Wayside buildings: customs house, escort house, hostel/inn,
Local paths, rights of way (incl. guesthouse, post office, tavern
bridleways, footpaths)

Signage elements: signpost, postal distance marker, milestone

Water crossings

→ Bridges (stone arched bridge, wooden bridge, suspension bridge,
lived-on bridges), → ford, ferry crossing

2.2
Historical waterways

River

Tow path, stage, moorings, → weir

Canal

Passing bay, loading place

Harbour

Quayside, warehouse, crane, scales, boathouse, boatbuilding yard

→ Locks and boat lifts

Machinery building, lock keepers cottage, lock chamber, lock gate,
lifting equipment

→ Timber floating

Timber floating pool, timber floating channel, timber stacking yard and
raft binding point

2.3

Railways

Built elements: rail track: normal, narrow, wide gauge, embankment,
cutting, bridge, viaduct, tunnel, crossing keeper’s hut, signal box

Historical railways

Communicative elements: rail signals, telegraph lines

2.4
Historical air traffic

→ Train stations (passenger,

Station building, station forecourt, platform, locomotive shed and

freight, shunting yard)

goods depot, signal box, water tower, coal store, coal-handling plant

Railway crossing

Barrier, crossing keeper’s hut

Airfield

Take-off and landing strip, marker light, tower, terminal, aircraft
hanger

Airport

3.

3.1

→ Castle

Power and

Seats of rule

(hilltop castle, valley castle,

representation

Bailey, bastion, moat, castle wall, drawbridge, keep, fountain, kitchen
garden

moated castle etc.)
→ Palace complex

→ Palace, wall, stairs, terrace, outbuildings

(residence etc.)
→ Estate, domain, outlying

Manor house, administration building, servant’s quarters, stables,

estates

granary, barns, walls, gatehouse etc.

→ Park (Baroque park,

Waterworks (artistic), fountains, cascade, moats, ponds, → avenue,
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Function.

Cultural Landscape

Cultural Landscape

Respective examples of Cultural Landscape Elements and parts of

Complex

Ensemble, functional groups

elements

landscaped park)

visual axis, labyrinth, bosket, parterre, pheasantry, orangery, pavilion,
artificial grotto, ruins, sculptures

3.2
Judicial and elements for

Places of execution (gallows)

Gallows, Dule tree (→ solitary tree), memorial stone

Places of judgement

Dule/Justice tree (→ solitary tree), moot hill, memorial stone, grove

Regional administration

Regional authorities, town hall, district administration

County administration

State parliament, ministry, state authorities

Jurisdiction

County court, provincial court, prison, penal institution

Field boundaries

Wall, boundary stone, → hedge

Territorial boundaries

→ Trench, ditch, boundary tree (→ solitary tree), customs house,

enforcement
3.3
Historical governmrnt and
administration centres

3.4.
→ Borders

boundary stone

4.1

4.
Religion

→ Monastery, convent

Convent church, chapter house, sleeping quarters, refectory,
outbuildings, monastery garden, cloister, wall, monastic estate, mill,

Historical sacred

fish pond

buildings
Hermitage

→ Chapel, retreat

→ Church, → chapel

Formal and functional typologies: pilgrimage church/chapel,
→ fortified church, village church, cemetery chapel
Built elements: belfry, bell tower, cross, churchyard, wall

Non-Christian house of prayer

Synagogue, mosque

→ Cemetery (Christian, Jewish Cemetery chapel, gravestone, tomb, cemetery wall, mortuary,
etc.)

4.2
pre-Christian places of
worship and burial

mausoleum

Pilgrimage and processional

→ wayside shrine, cross, statue of the Virgin Mary, pilgrimage hostel,

routes and ways of the cross

papal altar, Calvary

Shrine, place of cult worship,

Grove, holy stone, stone circle, cultic tree (→ solitary tree), cave,

sacrificial site

spring, marsh

Burial ground

Burial mound, barrow (→ grave)

Individual grave
4.3.
Historical stones for
atonement, memorial and

Atonement and remembrance

→ Stone cross, cross-incised stone

stones
Monument, memorial stone

Monument, statue, obelisk, tablet

remembrance

............................
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Function

Cultural Landscape

Cultural Landscape

Respective examples of Cultural Landscape Elements and parts of

Complex

Ensemble, functional groups

elements

5.

5.1.

Primary and secondary schools, Functional areas: school playground, classrooms, school garden, sports

Education and

Historical educational

culture

establishments

nurseries

hall

(forms of schools: children’s
nursery, primary school,
convent school, secondary
school, grammar school,
college, boarding school, adult
education centre etc.)
Higher education (universities,

Functional areas: campus with faculty buildings, refectory, library etc.

colleges, polytechnics)
Botanical and zoological

Conservatory, arboretum, thematic garden, pens, animal house

gardens
5.2.
Historical cultural

Performing arts

Theatre, opera, cabaret

Museums

Art, natural history, technical museums etc.

Libraries

Castle, monastery, city and state libraries

Allotment

Allotments with garden house, summer house, allotment café, path, car

establishments

6.

6.1

Recreation,

Historical recreational

leisure, health

establishments

care

park
Weekend and holiday

House, garden, path, car park

settlement
Sports facilities

Sports stadium, trotting course, golf course, shooting clubhouse,
shooting range, swimming pool, bathing place, boating lake, boat
mooring

6.2

Hiking, walking

Look-out tower, shelter, hiking trail, bench

Country restaurants

Garden restaurant, beer garden

Health resort / spa

Spa rooms, spa gardens, pump room, inhalation walkway, music
pavilion, thermal/mineral spring, baths

Historical relaxation and
medicinal establishments

Medical facilities, almshouses

Leprosarium, infirmary, almshouse, orphanage

and orphanages (hospital,
hospice, sanatorium, plague
house)

7.

7.1

Defence and

Historical battlefield

military

complexes

Apothecary facilities

Castle apothecary, town apothecary, pharmacist’s garden, laboratory

Historical → battlefield

Memorial stone, memorial tree (→ solitary tree), watch tower,
museum, bunker, trench
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Function.

Cultural Landscape

Cultural Landscape

Respective examples of Cultural Landscape Elements and parts of

Complex

Ensemble, functional groups

elements

7.2

→ Fortress, fortification

Bastion, wall, barracks, ammunition depot, customs house, citadel

Church castle (→ fortified

Wall, battlements walkway, fortified tower

Historical fortification
and defensive facilities,
detention camps

8.

8.1

Trade and

Historical centres of trade

communication

church)
→ Trench

Barbican, earth wall, moat

→ Entrenchment (mound fort)

Rampart, moat, palisade

Soldier and war cemetery

grave, mass grave, war memorial

Barracks and military training

Buildings, shooting range, parade ground, gate, magazine, antitank

areas

ditch, antitank obstacle, tank route

Detention camp, labour camp,

Gatehouse, parade ground, barracks, production works, extermination

concentration camp

facilities

→ Marketplace and stacking

Scales, mint, department store, guildhall, merchant building,

yard (functional typologies: fish warehouse, office, market stall, town hall with cellar refectory,
market, cattle market, geese

monument, statue (symbol of the market), standard measures, market

market, egg market, timber

fountain

market, woad market, etc.)
Exhibition hall, trade fair

Trade fair pavilion, stock exchange

complex
8.2
Historical means of
communication

9.

9.1

Business,

Historical manufacturing

industry, energy

and industrial complexes

production

Postal system

Post offices, post house

Telegraphy

Telegraph station, telegraph cables

Glass works

Glass-melting furnace, glass foundry, glass grinding works, basket
weaver

→ Smelt mill, smeltery

Ore washery, crushing mill, blast furnace

(extraction of iron, copper and
other metals)
→ Trip hammer mill, rolling

Forging hammer, battery mill, water wheel, steam engine, compacter

mill
Textile manufacture

Spinning mill, weaving mill

Brickwork (→ kiln), pottery

Furnace, drying plant, sheds

workshop and other earth and
clay processing facilities
Lime and gypsum furnaces

Kiln with chimney, portable railway, quarry

............................
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Function

Cultural Landscape

Cultural Landscape

Respective examples of Cultural Landscape Elements and parts of

Complex

Ensemble, functional groups

elements

(→ kiln)
Sawmill and other wood

Sawing works, drive mechanism (water wheel, steam engine, electric

processing facilities

motor)

Coal conversion (briquetting

Various technical plant facilities

plant, carbonizing plant,
petrochemical plant)
9.2
Historical mill complexes

→ Windmill (formal

Mill building with milling work and drive mechanism, dwelling,

typologies: tower windmill,

outbuildings

post or trestle windmill, paltrok
windmill)
→ Watermill (functional

Millpond, mill channel, mill buildings, dwelling, milling mechanism

typologies: milling mill,
grinding mill, roller mill,
hammer mill, etc.)

9.3
Historical means of
energy production and

Whim, whim gin

Mill house, milling and drive mechanism, woad pigment mill

Industrial mill, motorised mill

Mill building, milling and drive mechanism

Thermal electric power plant,

Chimney, boiler house, cooling tower, fuel store, long-distance heat-

heating and power station

supply pipeline

Hydroelectric power station

Turbine house, turbine and generator plant

Wind generator

Wind turbine, wind farm

Gas supply

Gas works, coking plant, gasometer, gas pipelines

Farmland

Ridge and furrow, old organic fertilised land, → lynchet, edging step,

provision

10.

10.1

Agriculture and

Historical agriculture

fish farming

10.2
Historical livestock

→ clearance cairn
Flax processing

Retting pond, bleach mill, bleachfields

Woad processing

Woad meadows, woad stream, woad barn

→ Rough grazing

Shady tree (→ solitary tree), juniper heather, sheep farming, sheep dip

Alpine pasture

Alpine hut, Alpine dairy farm, Alpine meadow, cable car

Pasture, paddock

Fence, → hedge

Cattle pasture

Cattle path, → hedge, wall, → hollow way, cattle steps

Cattle trough, watering place

→ Well, pump, wooden trough, stone trough

Meadow

Mixed meadow, hay meadow, drying rack for hay (rickstand)

farming
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Function.

Cultural Landscape

Cultural Landscape

Respective examples of Cultural Landscape Elements and parts of

Complex

Ensemble, functional groups

elements

10.3

Vineyard (→ viticulture)

Wine terraces, range, dry stone wall, cellar, tool shed

Wine press

Wine cellars, press house

Fruit growing

→ Orchard, fruit plantation, fruit garden

Fruit processing and storage

Distillery, dried fruit oven, cellar, fruit yard

Tobacco cultivation and

Tobacco plantation, tobacco shed, cigar factory

Historical viticulture

10.4
Historical fruit growing

10.5
Historical special cultures

processing
Hop cultivation and processing

Hop field, hop garden, hop barn, brewery

Medicinal herb cultivation and

Herb garden, drying plant, laboratory

processing (→ herb growing)

10.6
Historical fishery

10.7
Historical

Other special cultures

Decorative plants, cut flower fields, oleiferous plant fields

Fishpond

Retaining weir with box sluice, dam, walkway

Fish trap

Fyke-net, fish screen

Fisherman’s hut

Smokehouse, net frame

Woodland beekeeping (wild

Bee tree

beekeeping)

→ beekeeping

Apiculture

Apiary, fenced in with beehives, bee meadows

11.

11.1

→ Coppice, timber forest,

Depending on use, trees with different patterns of growth

Woodland and

Historical

forestry

plantation

→ woodland management Forest grazing (cattle forest)
Rotational bush fallow (Germ.:

Fodder tree (mostly oak)
Farmland, → coppice

“Hauberg”)
Woodland industries

→ Charcoal burning site (kiln, huts), trees for gathering of resine,
pitch-cooking oven

Bark harvesting

Bark woodland, tanbark woodland (for tanning)

→ Pollarding

Pollard, pollarded tree, pollarded hedge

Forestry management buildings Forester’s lodge, forestry worker’s house, forestry commission office
11.2
Historical hunting

→ Hunting facilities and game

Hunting lodge, hunting star (étoile), feeding place, raised hide,

reserves

shooting stand, deer pound, game reserve

............................
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Function

Cultural Landscape

Cultural Landscape

Respective examples of Cultural Landscape Elements and parts of

Complex

Ensemble, functional groups

elements

Trapping facilities

Wolf pit, wild boar traps, duck trapping

Zoo, game park

Pen, fence, wall, feeding ground, shady tree (→ solitary tree)

Ground water use

→ Well, well house, well shaft, conveyor system, pump, water source

complex

12.

12.1

Historical water

Historical water

utilisation and

reclamation

with well catchment
Rain water use

Cisterns

Waterworks

Well house, pump house, water tower

Reservoir

Reservoir, dam wall, dam, flood gate, outlet control building, hydraulic

waterworks

12.2

power station

Historical water supply
and water retention

12.3

→ Pond

Fish pond, millpond, timber floating pond, fire water pond etc.

Water supply

Tower tank, water tower, water supply pipes, pump station

Flood control

→ Dyke, tidal door, retention basin, reservoir, flood meadow, dam
structure, high water table and tide gauge

Historical cultural and
waterworks

Drainage and irrigation

Ditch, irrigation pond, irrigation farm, scooping bucket elevator, water
treatment works

13.

13.1

Raw material

Historical ore and coal

extraction

mining

→ Mine

Pit head, hoist tower, pit building, magazine, shaft, tunnel, → crushing
mill, ore washery, stream works, tunnel railway, adit opening, water
gullets and → ponds, water pumps, → sinkhole, extraction pit, →
heap, dump

Open-cast mine

Residual lake, large excavator, conveyor and processing plant,
buildings, work halls

13.2

Gold mining

→ Crushing mill, ore washery, stream works, adit opening, →
sinkhole, extraction pit, → heap, dump

Historical → gold
panning and mining

13.3
Historical salt extraction

13.4
Historical stone and earth
quarrying

Gold panning (alluvial gold)

Gold panning trench, residue heap

Salt mine

Shaft, lift, stope

→ Saline, salt works

Pan house, graduation works, pumping facilities

Stone mining (limestone,

→ Quarry, crushing floor, spoil heap, narrow-gauge railway

sandstone etc.)
Earth extraction

→ Pit (sand, gravel, loam, clay, marl, ochre), flooded gravel pit

Peat workings

Peat cutting, peat stand/stacking platform, peat works, peat deposits
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